
THE VILLANOVAN

BEST YETTE
The slogan for Junior Week means exactly

what it states. The activities planned by the

Junior Class are conclusive evidence. The pro-

gram is the most stupendous and versatile ever

offered. And traditions of Villanova are perpet-

uated and new ones offered. The marvelous
growth of college spirit is exemplified in the evolu-

tion of Junior Week. Three years ago this activity

was inaugurated at Villanova. Last year's Junior

Week was a pronounced success. This year's

Junior Week is in truth the "Best Yette."

The official insignia for Junior Week is the

cap and cane. The tradition of the cane was
started by the senior class. The cane symbolizes

the arrival of the juniors into the estate of man.
It is strictly analogous to the knight donning his

armor for the first time. The cap, a tradition

started by the present juniors, is a symbol of fra-

ternal ism. A sign of good fellowship, showing the

class to be activated by a common desire to make
Villanova better. Junior Week starts Monday,
April 12, with a Solemn High Mass. The meaning
of this Mass is twofold. First as a memorial to

all those who hold the memory of Villanova dear.

To all graduates of Villanova both living and dead.

It is also a pledge of good faith. We receive the

torch passed from class to class, and resolve to

bear it high.

At one in the afternoon of Monday, the invest-

ment of the cap and cane takes place in the audi-

torium. This ceremony will be attended by the

entire student body. The Student Council will

preside. The President of the college will offi-

cially sponsor Junior Week. After the invest-

ment, the Class Day parade will take place. The
parade will march about the grounds and end on

the lawn in front of the college. The planting of

an evergreen tree will take place. This tradition

is new to Villanova, but great in its significance.

The evergreen tree symbolizes undying affection.

As the tree grows in strength and size, so shall our

fidelity and loyalty for Villanova also grow. The

tree planting is followed by the annual class track

meet. This event is supervised by the Student

Council. ,'

On Tuesday night the Kap and Kane Karnival

takes place. This dance promises to be one of

unalloyed enjoyment. The plans are extensive

and many dance innovations offered.

Wednesday night is our night out. The Junior

Class will be present at a theatre party in Phila-

delphia. v;^;;'v:;;--, ^.^:V;'^'y;V.^''^;:;:^^^^

Thursday is the day greatly anticipated by the

Juniors. The varsity baseball team plays Provi-

dence on Alumni Field. The Junior and Senior

classes of Rosemont and Villa Maria Colleges will

be the guests of the Junior Class. The baseball

game will be followed by a Tea Dansant in the

gymnasium. This activity gives a truly social

aspect to Junior Week.
Friday afternoon will be featured by a regular

football game played by two teams picked by
Coaches Stuhldreher and Huntzinger. The
coaches will play on opposite teams. This game
will terminate the spring football practice. Fri-

day night will be the grand finale to Junior Week.
It is only fitting that the best event should be kept

last. The Junior Prom will take place at the

Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Philadelphia.

The Prom promises to be the largest social

event of the college year. The plans are extensive

and the scene appropriate. Truly it shall be a

wonderful affair.

These are the plans of the Junior Class for

Junior Week—plans which show much concen-

tration and effort. The Junior Class has shown
that it means to preserve all the traditions of

Villanova and gives its hearty support to any ac-

tivity that will improve Villanova. that it may be

said when they are gone, "It is good that they were
here."
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THE JUNIOR CLASSMAN

The junior classman has arrived

With his cap and cane,

He who was conservative

Ever since he came.

Now his cane—V—'27

Gives the boys a thrill

The cap he wears—Maroon and White,

Keeps them guessing still.

—A. V. P., '27.


